Check whether you comply with applicable Singapore laws and regulations that apply to research,
diagnostic and teaching laboratories.

Compliance with Singapore laws
For biomedical, microbiological and chemical laboratories
Facts and Figures
Form of course
_ Half-day workshop
_ Lab-specific approach
_ Become self-dependent
Instructors
_ Dr Felix Gmuender
_ Ms Chongwei Qiu, MSc
Information and bookings
_ Call 6339 9884: Ms Chongwei
Qiu will assist you
_ Drop a line at
biotech@bh.com.sg: we will get
back to you and assist you

Goal
_ Ensure biomedical, microbiological and
chemical laboratories comply with various
national safety & health regulations;
_ Identify the laws and acts that apply to your
laboratory;
_ Prevent accidents and maintain good
health;
_ Operate your laboratory in an
environmentally friendly and energy efficient
way.
Course description
_ Overall introduction on Environmental,
Health and Safety-related laws and
regulations;
_ Identify the ones that apply to your facility;
_ Learn how to close the gaps to become
compliant with the Singapore requirements.
Form of course
_ This course is run in your laboratory and is
tailor-made specifically for your needs;
_ The half-day workshop starts with an
introduction into the various national
environmental, health and safety
regulations;
_ For each applicable law and regulation, the
necessary actions and work is shown using
example hazards and activities pertaining to
your laboratory;
_ The course can be combined with our MOM

www.baslerhofmann.com.sg

WSH Risk Assessment Workshop because
the WSH act newly applies to laboratories in
2011;
_ Optionally, Basler & Hofmann will provide
follow-up support by reviewing your
inventories and actions to be taken.
Instructors
_ Dr Felix Gmuender, Registered Biosafety
Professional, Certified Specialist for
Workplace Safety
_ Ms Chongwei Qiu, MSc, Molecular
Biologist, Senior Biosafety Consultant
Information and bookings
_ Call 6339 9884: Ms Chongwei Qiu will
assist you.
_ Drop a line at biotech@bh.com.sg: We will
get back to you and assist you.

